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Hiddenbrook Homes
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www.hiddenbrookhomes.org
1508A Sadlers Wells Drive
Herndon, VA 20170

Property Manager:
Lisa Cornaire
hiddenbrook_homes@hotmail.com

Office Hours

CRAB FEAST!!!
Sunday 9/4
The sign up & more information will be
available soon!

Tues. & Thurs. 2-5pm
Or by appointment
(703) 318-7159 -office
(703) 437-9737 –fax
(703) 437-9736 -pool

BLOOD DRIVE 8/13
The Inova Health Blood Mobile will be in the parking
lot of the clubhouse on August 13th from 10a.m. - 2p.m.
Please consider stopping by during those hours and
donating blood. If you have any questions please
contact Meghan Graby at meghan.graby@gmail.com
There are lots of items in the lost and found at the pool,
be sure to check to see if any are yours while you are
there!
This weekend is back to school TAX FREE Weekend
August 5-7, see more details in the newsletter.
Our Adult Water Aerobics class starts this week! Check
out the swim corner for more information.
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Mailing address:
PO Box 582, Herndon, VA 20172

CONGRATULATIONS!!!
Our very own Hiddenbrook
Hurricanes Swim Team
are the NVSL Division IX
champions!
They had an undefeated
season, and also won the
coveted Relay Carnival along
with smashing lots of long
standing team records!
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Keep Your Home Safe on Vacation
Murphy's Law for travelers: If anything can go wrong, it will go wrong while you're on vacation -- which
is arguably the worst time a household calamity can strike. Coming home from your honeymoon, African
safari or Mediterranean cruise can be gloomy. But returning from a memorable journey and learning
something has gone seriously wrong at home can be downright devastating.
To make matters worse, a house or apartment left empty while its owners are traveling is a tempting
target for criminals. We don't want to scare you -- or leave you fearing for your treasured belongings
while basking on a Caribbean beach. But it's imperative that every traveler take certain key steps to keep
his or her home safe and sound while seeing the world. Basic preventative measures (which take only
minutes to complete) can work wonders to help you avoid power surges, broken pipes, home invasions
and more.
1. Ask a Friend to Help
A simple, albeit crucial, way to gain peace of mind while traveling is to ask a friend or neighbor to keep
an eye on your house while you're away. First, bribe your friend with some freshly baked cookies or
cupcakes. Next, ask him or her to drive by your home once every day or so and check on the place. Give
this person a key so that he or she can bring your mail in, feed your cat, water your plants, rake your
leaves, etc. If you don't use a garage, you may also want to give this person a key to your car -- you never
know when your vehicle may need to be moved. He or she should also have your contact information
and a copy of your itinerary in case of emergencies.
Do you have more than one person visiting your house while you're away? If so, tell them about each
other! If the neighbor you asked to keep an eye on your abode calls the police on your elderly cat sitter,
don't say we didn't warn you.
You may want to consider using AWatchfulNeighbor.com, a subscription service that allows anyone who
notices anything amiss about your home to notify you, even if you haven't asked them to keep an eye on
things. The neighbor contacts the service, which then reaches out to you via phone, text or email. A
subscription costs $50 a year.
2. Don't Tip Off Criminals on the Web
In a world where it seems everyone is blabbing about their business on social networking sites like
Facebook and Twitter, it's important to stop and think: Who exactly is reading this stuff? The anonymity
of the Internet can encourage us to share personal information without fully realizing that there may be
hundreds of complete strangers receiving our daily musings. Would you announce to a crowd that you
will be leaving your house unattended for two weeks this December? If not, then you should think twice
about posting your detailed vacation plans on Twitter or Facebook -- especially if that information is
visible to Internet users other than your friends and family (and it probably is).
Be careful what you say on your answering machine or voice mail too. Callers don't need to know that
you're not home -- they just need to know that you can't come to the phone right now.
3. Do Tip Off the Police
Consider notifying the police if you're going on vacation. No need to let the cops know about a weekend
getaway, but do call them if you're leaving town for longer than a week. It's possible the police may go
out of their way to drive by your house while on patrol, especially if you live in a small town. If you have
a security alarm, leave a house key and the code with someone you trust, and provide the police and
alarm company with their name and phone number. You may also want to contact your local
neighborhood watch program if there's one in your area.
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4. Curtains Closed -- or Open?
Before you leave for vacation, you may decide to close your curtains to prevent people from peering
inside your home to see whether you're there. However, closed curtains also stop those who aim to help -the police, your neighbors or friends -- from seeing inside your house. So what's your best bet? Leave
your curtains exactly as you usually keep them when you're home, since noticeable changes could hint
that you're not around anymore -- especially if your curtains are uncharacteristically left closed for two
weeks. Move expensive items, like jewelry or computers, out of plain sight if they're visible from the
window.
5. The Lights Are on But No One's Home
Don't leave your lights on at home throughout your entire vacation in an effort to make it look like
someone is in the house. Your electric bill will end up more costly than your mortgage, and, of course,
leaving the lights on is not exactly "green" behavior. Plus, house lights blazing throughout the night might
look a bit odd.
Instead, purchase a light switch timer that can turn your lights on and off automatically according to a
programmed schedule. Criminals keeping an eye on your house will notice lights flipping on and off, and
will probably assume someone is doing the flipping. Nextag.com offers a comprehensive list of light
switch timers available online at a variety of price points.
6. Stop Your Mail
Either place a "stop" order on mail and newspapers or arrange to have a friend or neighbor pick up your
mail while you're away. Otherwise, a week's worth of papers piled on your front step could signal to
criminals that this particular homeowner is out of town. It's easy to put your mail on hold at USPS.com.
7. Put That in Your Pipe
If you live in a cold region of the world and your pipes are in danger of freezing during winter, you have
another compelling reason to leave a house key with a friend while you're traveling. Ask your friend to
stop by and check your faucets. If he or she turns on a faucet and only a few drops of water come out,
your pipes may be frozen.
Take other precautions like making sure your pipes are properly insulated or keeping your heat on while
you're away. Show your key-bearing companion the location of the water main shut-off in case a pipe
breaks.
8. Pull the Plug
Unplug your television, computer, toaster oven and other appliances to protect them from power surges.
Do this to save power as well. According to the Consumer Energy Center, many appliances use power
even when they're turned off.
9. Remove Your Spare Key
That plastic rock isn't fooling anyone. If a criminal figures out you're away on vacation, it's likely that he
or she will check your porch for a spare key. So reach under the mat, into the mailbox, above the door
frame or into the flower pot and remove your spare key before you leave on your vacation.

-Written by Caroline Costello
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SWIM CORNER

Hiddenbrook Hurricanes

The official season may be over but the spirit lives on as the team once again dominated and won both
the Division Champisonship & Relay Carnival! Check out the new trophies in the trophy case and
congratulate the team on an awesome job well done! Also, congratulations to Jake Cuppernull, Aidan
Deege, Tyler Detrick, Noah Dyer, Ben Merola and Danny Saunders for making All Stars this weekend!
Those of you swimming, swim fast and know that Hiddenbrook is cheering for you!

Adult Water Aerobics Starts this week!!!!
The class will be offered for five weeks at our pool starting this Tuesday, August 2. The classes will be
held on Tuesday and Friday evenings from 6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. Linda Carr will be leading the
classes and no equipment is needed to participate. The fee to participate is $50 for the five week
program and the program is limited to adult members of the Hiddenbrook Swim and Tennis Club.
Checks should be made payable to Hiddenbrook Swim and Tennis Club. If you are interested in
joining us or have any questions about the program, please send an email to Joan Koss at
joanekoss@outlook.com as space will be limited.
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TAX FREE WEEKEND AUG 5-7
Take advantage of the upcoming tax break to save some money as you prepare for back to school or
make some big ticket household purchases.
School Supplies, Clothing, and Footwear:



Qualified school supplies - $20 or less per item
Qualified clothing and footwear - $100 or less per item

Hurricane and Emergency Preparedness Items:





Portable generators - $1,000 or less per item
Gas-powered chainsaws - $350 or less per item
Chainsaw accessories - $60 or less per item
Other specified hurricane preparedness items with a sales price of $60 or less per item

Energy Star™ and WaterSense™ Items:
Qualifying items carrying either the Energy Star™ or WaterSense™ label with a sales price of $2,500 or less
purchased for noncommercial home or personal use.
Qualifying Energy Star™ items include dishwashers, clothes washers, air conditioners, ceiling fans, light
bulbs, dehumidifiers, and refrigerators

Qualifying WaterSense™ items include bathroom sink faucets, faucet accessories such as aerators and
shower heads, toilets, urinals, and landscape irrigation controllers

Detailed list of Energy Star™ and WaterSense™ items


Detailed lists of school supplies and the emergency items can be found at tax.virginia.com
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Hiddenbrook Board of Directors
(Meetings are on the 3rd Tuesday of every month at 7:30 pm in the clubhouse)
President

Joan Koss

joanekoss@outlook.com

Vice President

Chaz Holland

chazh@bww.com

Secretary

Paige Dyer

paige_dyer@icloud.com

Treasurer

Pam Spencer

pspencer11@cox.net

Director at Large

Carrie Hester

breighester@yahoo.com

Hiddenbrook Committee Chairmen
ahlertdoug@hotmail.com

ARC

Doug Ahlert

Communications

Kristin Leveto

Neighborhood Watch

VACANT

Pool

Marcel van Vierssen

Social

Kristin Yost

Swim Team

Marcel van Vierssen

Tennis

David Shupp

Clubhouse

Pam Spencer

Capital Improvements

Joan Koss

joanekoss@outlook.com

Bookkeeper

Meg Hinders

hinderssix@yahoo.com

kjleveto@gmail.com

hiddenbrookswimteam@gmail.com
yost_kristin@yahoo.com
hiddenbrookswimteam@gmail.com
dlshupp@verizon.net
pspencer11@cox.net

Hiddenbrook Communications Committee

hiddenbrooknews@gmail.com

Hiddenbrook Social Committee

hiddenbrooksocial@gmail.com

If you are interested in joining any of the Hiddenbrook committees, please fill out the ‘Committee
Interest Form’ from the documents page of the www.hiddenbrookhomes.org website and send it in
to our property manager, Lisa Cornaire at Hiddenbrook_Homes@hotmail.com
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CLUBHOUSE CALENDAR

4th of July
Kids parade

ju
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